
Business Accounts

Guide to declaring imports from outside 
of the 

UK, Guernsey, Isle of Man  



Registering on Caesar

If you already have a customs account, login and skip to page 6.  If not, select Register and complete the fields.



Select Business Account



Complete the relevant fields and select Next



Complete the fields then select Next



Imports from outside of the UK, will appear on your Business account for you to declare, as shown below. 

To declare the goods, you can select multiple lines by ticking the boxes and clicking declare below, or you can declare them 
separately by selecting the CLC number. 

For this scenario, we are going to declare the goods from the United States of America by selecting CLC PDD9428905. 



You can declare your goods by selecting declare.

Then select from the drop down menu – either Goods declaration or Vehicle declaration.



Line 1 contains information provided by the shipping agent, you will need to enter the shipping cost in this line. 



Select Line 2 to declare your goods, as shown below. 

Use the edit button and tab through the fields and enter the correct information. 

Select the correct Country code from the drop down or type USA.

Now tab to description and select from the drop down menu, as shown on the next page.



In this scenario the goods description are not Alcohol, Tobacco or Fuel – therefore Other goods have been selected.
Click on Other Goods and proceed.    



Now enter in the green box what the item is and continue to tab through and enter the commodity code, the number of 
items and the value of the goods and submit your declaration.

You can find a commodity code by clicking on the Trade Tariff link   



After you have entered your Commodity code – click on calculate duty and select the correct option.

In this scenario Third Country goods has been selected.  



Once you submit the declaration, you can upload any documentation, then enter your password and confirm  



Uploading documents 

You can upload invoices, or paperwork to the declaration.

Save your documents in a file and add them to your declaration this will speed up Customs clearance



To speed up the customs clearance process you can create a pre-arrival declaration.

Go back to your home screen and from the drop down menu under Import declaration select create declaration.  

(please do not use consignment declaration as this declaration type is for goods that have already arrived and have a CLC reference)



Further information on imports and exports can be found at gov.je


